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nous population was reduced through disease and infertility to an alarming 13
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mormonism in hawaii

group

mormons first became interested in sharing their restored gospel in the pacific on

the resulting offspring

although these missionaries labored instead in the

society islands hawaiians were soon to be proselyted
proselyter

in july 1846 a group of over 200

mormons aboard the ship Brook
brooklin
lii made port in honolulu

four years later on

ber 1850 the first installment of mormon missionaries landed in hawaii

elders including george Q cannon were directed by elder hiram clark by the end of the
second month five had become discouraged and left the islands

me american
the

elders who

in native population coupled with a glimpse of the fortunes to be

although the first orientals may have arrived in the islands as early as 1788 the major
period of immigration for chinese and japanese was between 1852 and 1924

the chinese

were the first to come in significant numbers

12 decem-

these ten young

this drastic decline

were generally classified according to the father s ethnic

made in sugar prompted plantation owners to look to foreign sources for labor 2

may 1843 when joseph smith and members of the council of the twelve called four

missionaries to the sandwich islands

or 58.000
58000

by this time intermarriage between hawaiian women and foreigners was gaining

Hawaii ans
hawaiians

momentum

I111I1

a period

during which stone age hawaiians were catapulted into the nineteenth century the indige-

MORMONS
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russell

400000 one hundred years later

chinese labor immigrants originated almost exclusively from southeast chinas kwang
tung province

two distinct ethnic

groups the punti

A

the punti or

contractual agreements beginning in 1852
tung
kwangtung
were the original inhabitants of Kwang

fla
llajlt
alt

and hakka

signed

local people spoke cantonese and

the hakka or

guest peoples spoke their own

remained were eventually blessed with success among the native hawaiian population partic-

dialect and originated from northern china antagonism between the two groups was carried

ularly on maui

to and continued in hawaii

tae
the
ile
tle

mormon church has had an active proselyting mission in the islands since 1850

except from

I1

may 1858 to 27 march 1864 when the utah war necessitated recalling the

the

sojo umers intent on becoming rich
chinese peasants who arrived in hawaii were sojourners

in a foreign land and returning to china

after being plagued with frequent disorders such

self
missionaries during the interim mormon apostate walter murray gibson the selfproclaimed
proclaimed

as the first anglochinese
1842 and the taiping rebellion
anglo chinese or opium war 1839
18391842

chief president of the church in the islands of the sea deceived the native saints and at-

these young men were eager to work in the reportedly idyllic

tempted to establish a profitable political zion in hawaii

of hawaii

the mission was successful

mission records and histories indicate

mormon church membership in hawaii to talled 700
the mission closed in 1858
has steadily grown to
5

after gathering

in

laie oahu

in 1865 membership in hawaii
live and worship in its

1I

chinese and japanese immigration to hawaii
when

captain
captai
cantaln

james cook arrived in the sandwich islands in 1778 the native ha

sandalwood mountains

first 196 chinese signed five year contracts at 36 per year until the 1870s

however chinese labor immigrants came on a relatively small scale

this increased to over 4000 before

todays approximately 30000 members who

branches 76 wards 1I11I1 stakes and 42 chapels

in april 1852

the

1850s

after 1870 the chinese arrived in hawaii in increasingly
3898 in

1881 and

4295 in 1883

some of these later chinese were skilled and avoided the

sma
harsh plantation life by beginning shops and small
smail industries
grew from 364 or 5.5

me
the

large numbers as many as

in 1853 to 17.937
17937 or 22.2
222

hawaiis chinese population

of the islands total population by 1884

tile
tiie
the
largest number of chinese arrived between 1875 and 1887 when 25497 entered tlle

hawaiian kingdom and 10.196
10196 departed for a net gain of 15.000
15000 chinese residents

the

1970 US census listed

the

52039 chinese in hawaii

3

of hawaiian boys when compared to that of hindus asiatics or hill coolies

first japanese immigrants an installment of 148 arrived on 19 june 1868 from

yokohama with labor contracts
on the plantations

s44 per
of sa

month

version among orientals was uncommon

japans government halted migration until 1885 with the convention

the

of the toal population

and a higher percentage stayed

it

from a total japanese

220000 japanese entered

hawaii between 1885 and 1924 and that approximately 125000 remained

if this unnamed deathbed chinese

japanese immigrants during the government contract period from 1885 to 1894

they

the

also bordered the sea 4

of labor immigrants were male intermarriage with hawaiians

intermarriage

the

from inauspicious beginnings on sugar planta-

me
the

in hawaii today chinese are noted leaders in the financial

agreement about the plantation in a letter to

well for the irrigation

this

ahe brethren were about
the

of the same

8

first lease was contracted for twenty years on 48 acres

the

well the first to be

drilled on the windward side of oahu
bahu proved to be a tremendous blessing for the mormons

1864 1937
early mormon contacts with chinese and japanese in hawaii 18641937

anid
subsisting in annd
arid laie
and

Atis
history of the hawaiian afis
mission
slon compiled in 1935 by andrew jenson records
sion

on

13

november 1881 cluff expressed to president john taylor

its success

that the first mention of orientals by hawaiian mormons was made by apostate walter
I1

the desert
deseqA news

closing a lease of fifty acres of rush land to chinamen who undertake to sink an artesian

ancestors of humble imported laborers have permeated every facet of hawaiis

murray gibson on

long symbiotic association of mormons and chinese at the laie plantation began

during the summer of 1881 on 24 july 1881 president H H guff
cluff mentioned the following

society and are helping build its international future

the

prior to oahu plantation contacts however elder henry P

organized by chinese workers at kapac
kapaa kauai 7

and business sectors and japanese hold important roles in government education and indus-

try

chinese immigrants were employed

richards reported participating with two native elders in a new year days feast in 1879

tions each succeeding generation of hawaiis chinese and japanese have raised themselves
economically and educationally

first one of that nation who has

first real contacts between orientals and mormons began at the laie sugar planta-

churchs cane was processed

soon confused and frustrated the purist who attempted to define or tally who is or should be
regarded as hawaiian chinese or japanese

was indeed the

at nearby plantations particularly at kahuku
kahuhu located two miles to the north where the

was commonplace

and formed the basis for hawaiis present mixed multicultural population

cluff wrote

laie which included this account of the first

tion which was in operation from the 1860s to 1931

both chinese and japanese have become integral ethnic groups in hawaii because the
vast majority

H

in hawaii to convert by 21 years

these areas suffered from an overpopulation of

farmers and had similar temperate climates to hawaii

october 1871 elder H

irst japanese
then the first chinese mormon in hawaii preceded the fmt

received the gospel

came mainly from southwestern japan specifically from the four prefectures of hiroshima

yamaguchi kumamoto and fukuoka

6

many indisputable testimonies of healing were given and among the number
was that of a chinaman who has just been baptized and 1I suppose the first one
ilas received the gospel he was lying at the point of death
lias
of that nation who has
and given up by the doctors as a hopeless case when one of our hawaiian elders
baptized
bapti sed
visited him and promised him restoration of health if he would be baptised
sic
hicl
sicl which he did and he was immediately restored he came from honolulu
to the conference and expressed a great feeling of interest in the church 6

japanese came in larger numbers than the chinese

is estimated that as many as

first

recorded chinese member in hawaii

population of only 116 in 1884 japanese in hawaii increased to 24407 by 1896 to comprise
4

on

a report of the october 1871 conference in

of 1886 and the irwin system of immigration better contracts and working conditions

about 24

the

chinese began joining the mormon church in the 1870s although nineteenth century con-

ill
because of complaints of illtreatment
treatment

were negotiated and immigration given full government approval

5

now have the pleasure of reporting to you success in sinking an artesian well
at laie the well is now 230 feet deep with a flow quite sufficient in ordinary
I1

october 1864 who is quoted as preferring the work performance

12

seasons to irrigate the 48 acres leased to the chinaman but it will be sunk still
deeper as this supply is obtained from pourous
kourous sic rock and it is believed
that a few feet further will give a flow of water sufficient for said land during
any season of drouth sic
this is the first well on this side of the island and
quite a feeling of interest has been awakened among foreigners in regard to it
also application for leasing more land here has already been made 97

during the next year the laie colony received

nagaski
lagaski
Nagaski ambassador
embassador and prince of

his visit part of the still popular round island tour coincided with the cornerstone

japan

laying of the new laie

chapel 100

although the chinese and japanese population in hawaii was dramatically increasing
mormon missionaries continued to labor almost exclusively among the native hawaiian
population until well into the twentieth century when acculturation and intermarriage confused and blurred the issue

in a letter dated 13 august 1882 mission president edward

partridge related to president john taylor the conditions of the laie plantation and its
suggannen
armen he also defined the missions purpose in aiding hawaiian
relationship with chinese su

members
suscept
susceptable
able sic of cultivation than
appears to me that there is more land susceptible
we need or can manage with our force of help and the means at command
1I do not think it would be wise for us to extend our operations in growing cane
at present any further than will be necessary to employ the native saints who
have or may gather to this place therefore I1 submit to you whether it would
not be advisable to rent or lease some more of the land which is now lying
brmg
nicome as well chinamen are anxarr
airnicome
brig arF
idle that it may be improved and bfhng
arffrome
air fRome
ious to lease land to cultivate rice or they will cultivate cane if we wish them to
provided we will deal with them as we do with the natives but 1I tell them I1
will not do that we make an exception with regard to the natives as our mission
is principally for their benefit and we do for them what we would not do for
those who are members of the church the chinese will lease land and sink
their own wells but of course in this case they will require long leases if we
had means to sink wells ourselves we could lease for shorter periods of time
and for better figures there appears but little risk in sinking wells on this
land as there are three now flowing 111

it

additional letters of president partridge 30 june 1882 and 26 january 1884 for
examples to president taylor detail the lease arrangements and report the success and
ingenuity of chinese sugar and rice production on bordering lands

although grateful for chinese assistance at laic
laie mormons were reluctant to hire
lale
owned plantation
churchowned
chinese labor at the church

and mill 122

apparently no attempts were

made to convert local chinese many of whom must have become close business associates

early hawaiian missionaries and members express no reasons for what may appear to be
neglect on the mormon missionaries part

one must bear

in mind

that the neighboring

sojo umers intent upon getting rich and leaving laie
chinese were sojourners

their language and

traditions of teadrinking
tea drinking and observing ancestor worship were completely foreign to amer
ican raised utah trained nineteenth century missionaries

early chinese planters were most

likely traditionbound
tradition bound foreigners who were neither ready nor interested in christianity

contact was maintained however at the plantation and mission day school
school was initiated by elder frederick beesley on 18 october 1887

this

during its first year

beesley reported teaching about forty children mostly hawaiians
Hawaii ans and altogether sev
en
seven
nationalities including chinese and japanese pupils 13

ne
the

1890s witnessed the first recorded japanese convert in hawaii

mission president E wesley smiths account written in 1919 a brother

toko

according to
was the first

japanese in hawaii to become a mormon

during my recent visit to the many conferences on the islands of hawaii and
maui 1I had the privilege of visiting the first
rust japanese convert to the church of
jesus christ of latterday
haie hawaii we
hale
kukuiliale
Kukui
kukul liale
latter day saints who is now living in kukuihale

held an interesting meeting at his home and spent the night there becoming
interested in brother toko I1 learned that he was bom
born in tokyo japan in the
year 1849 at the age of 17 he worked his way to hawaii arriving here in
1866 in 1879 he married an hawaiian by the name of kalala and they have
happily passed their ruby anniversary he joined the church in 1892 nine
years before the church was organized in japan at the time this article was
written brother toko was 70 years of age hale and hearty and able to work
six days a week raising kalo an hawaiian vegetable used in making
dol for the
ooi
doi
makingfoi
Foi
fol
market in this way he cams
eams
earns an honest living he has a large family1
family1 4

in 1897 lau

ah you

a fullblooded
full blooded chinese boy

accepted the position as kitchen

boy at the hawaiian mission headquarters he was baptized in 1932 after 35 years of service

his baptism prompted mission president castle H murphy to organize the first chinese
class in the kalihi branch a precursor
in hawaii in 1937 15

of the japanese or central pacific mission established

ah yous conversion to mormonism after 35 years of close association

with the church demonstrates the conservative nature of the average chinese in receiving
the gospel and their apathy in things and religions which were new even possibly true to
them

the next japanese

convert in hawaii appears to be

dr T katsunuma

katsunuma

who at his death in 1950 was eulogized as the first japanese mormon in the
tlle islands 16 was
tiie
tile
a graduate

of the utah state agricultural college and a priest in the aaronic priesthood

at the time of his arrival in hawaii in 1898

edward L clissold gives this account of katsu

numas experience as a japanese mormon in hawaii around the turn of this century

dr katsunuma attended

services regularly at auwaiolimu for several months
As the services were held entirely in hawaiian however he became discouraged
and for many years attended church only at conference time during these
periods of inactivity he continued to claim membership and never hesitated to
admit that he was a mormon

president castle H murphy also related the devotion and tenacity of sister tsune

nachie who died in 1938

when president heber J grant passed through hawaii on his way to preside over
the japanese mission dr katsunuma met him and offered his services as a
missionary for some reason he was not called to the mission field and continued to live in hawaii as the only japanese member 17
ime portions of the laie plantation continued to be leased to chinese
meantime
in the meant

for rice and sugar cultivation
were characterized as

by february 1901 250 acres were contracted to chinese who

honest in their dealings and industrious 18 in 1920 this increased

when the mission celebrated its fiftieth anniversary in 1900 george Q cannon repart of the festivities included a christmas dinner

mormon oriental associations in the
with chinese neighbors in laie 199 other instances of mormonoriental
eaddy twentieth century are found in minor building contracts with a japanese named
eardy
early

ya-

mada in 1906 and 1907 20 from 1908 to its end in 1930 77te history of the hawaiian
mission includes records

sister nachie lived with us in a small apartment connected with our mission
home in honolulu she went out each morning with her little bundle of church
books and a few pamphlets tied together in a handkerchief and diligently visited
among her people she preached the gospel to them as those teachings had
been imparted to her by the missionaries in japan prior to the time that mission
was closed in 1923

the

ie

19241 23

idea of using hawaii and its large population of oriental cultures as a training

ground for japanese missionaries was expressed as early as 1923 by retiring hawaiian mission
a
president elias wesley smith on 25 may 1923 the desert news published this article

ne

to 350 acres which were used for pineapple

turned to represent the first presidency

ca 19481 in the year 1923 sister martha koroda an hawaiian married
time ica
to a japanese converted her husband and he was baptized although of a very
tiie
tile
shy and retiring disposition brother koroda became an earnest worker in tlle
the
tlle
the
mission many missionaries will remember the feasts of fresh fish had at tile
fisli to the mission
mission home through brother korodas generosity he
fie
lle sent fish
lie
home every saturday for several years in 1924 when the japanese mission
was closed all the literature and printed supplies of the japanese mission were
sent to honolulu
in 1923 sister tsune nachiye
nachine arrived in honolulu from
japan she had been a very staunch and faithful worker in japan and had come
to honolulu to go through the temple since her arrival she ilas
lias carried on
has
her missionary work in her small circle of japanese acquaintances 22

of baptisms and ordinations of members with oriental surnames

with increasing frequency 21
ironically missionary work among the japanese in hawaii was being formally established at about the same time the mormon church was closing its japanese mission president

edward L clissold has provided this account

in 1922 some missionary work was carried on among the japanese people
by the missionary sisters teaching school at laie sister jenkins and sister hyde
and president and sister bailey were most active in their efforts which resulted
in several converts among whom were ochie matsumoto otokichi matsumoto
hisashi ogawa and Ha
niichi matsumoto ochie matsumoto has been the most
haruichi
tlle
tiie
the present
active of this group and has continued steadfast in the church until tile

ISLANDS DECLARED LOGICAL PLACE TO TRAIN missionaries

the LDS

0

hawaiian mission is the logical training schol for church
missionary work in the orient in the opinion of E wesley smith retiring president of the hawaiian mission who has returned from the islands

the

hawaiian islands he said today form the melting pot of the pacific
we have represented in our church school at laie 15 different nationalities and
we have also already a considerable membership among the chinese philippine
and japanese population with which to start such a training school we have
recommended to my successor president eugene neff that a certain number
of the missionaries sent to the hawaiian islands be given work strictly among
the japanese and chinese people it is estimated that there are 70 different
dialects in china a rather formidable number withwhich
with which to confront an american missionary but this same number would not be such an appalling matter
to native chinese missionaries trained previously in LDS work and sent out
to preach to their countrymen

almost 50 percent of the population of hawaii is japanese and there are
a large number of chinese many of them very high class including college
graduates

the

superintendent of the largest LDS sunday school on the islands
is part chinese and one of his counselors is a full
blooded chinese the superfullblooded
in
est
cst LDS mutual organization on the islands is part halargest
intendent of the larr
larrest
waiian and part chinese his first counselor is a part chinese his second is

ju during 1942 for example memberrecords indicate that the mission flourished 30

chinese the sunday school superintendent is also US federal harbor engineer a unviersity man from the local hawaiian university most of the chinese
on the islands are already christians they are as a class honest faithful and
bright 24

ship increased 185

J christopher conkling believed these members to be the most faithful tithe payers in the

nation of the japan mission in 1924 mormons began actively proselyting chinese japmi
mination

in 1932 immediately proceeding the baptism of the chinese mission

lau ah you

president castle H murphy established the first chinese class under the

cook

direction of brother henry W

aki akis

and a school teacher named mary

church he cited 1945 statistics which show that over 97 paid tithing

special classes were organized for chinese and

japanese members

wife sai

on

members sent hundreds of packages and 19 footlockers of food and clothing to devastated
areas of japan

accounts of meeting the challenges

of being japanese american mormons during the war range from holding missionary dis-

and the missionary work and awareness they created encouraged
these ethnic classes 2nd

cus sions in waisthigh
waist high bomb shelters to bearing testimonies in meetings attended by battle
cussions

president heber J grant to reestablish
re
establish the japan mission in hawaii from 1937 to 1950

weary american soldiers on leave from the pacific theatre

according to murphy during a visit in 1936 president grant

on the morning pearl harbor was

bombed one elder remembered the excited local announcer cutting in during a mormon

saw a fine growing group of japanese together in a church class decided
that hawaii was the place to organize missionary work among the japanese and
he set up the central pacific mission with hilton and hazel robertson as
president and matron of that mission in hawaii president grant predicted
that the japanese in japan would listen to their own people who would be
trained in hawaii and sent to japan to take charge of the missions there that
has been literally fulfilled 27

tabernacle broadcast with news of the attack and word for all people to take cove
cover at the
moment the choir was singing rock of ages cleft

for me let me hide myself in thee

33

during these years the mormon church continued to work towards reopening
re
opening a
mission in japan

pacific mission 1937 1950
Japanese Central paciricnlission
japanesecentral

A report by elders spencer W kimball and matthew cowley dated 12

august 1946 to president george A smith the first presidency and the council of the

first presidency announced the appointment of hilton

of the japanese

investigators attending meetings reportedly outnumbered the members

in 1947 as many as 700 investigators were estimated

japanese businessman who had lived most of his life in utah 26

A robertson as president

during the same month the mission helped

raise 32000 for an entertainment fund for visiting american servicemen in october 1947

25

the strong support and leadership of sister nachie and brother kay ikegami a newly arrived

27 november 1936 the

september 1944 official notice was received fro
from
in the first presidency that the

11
I 11I

chinese of oahu formed part of the mission

A similar japanese class was initiated in the kalihi sunday school in may 1934 with

on

31

local oriental members assumed much of the responsibility during the war years 32

lang aki who was chinese hawaiian

At
tyau were called to assist brother aki
akl

and tithing increased 30090
300

in spite of the fact that during the year the missionary force was reduced from 55 to 18

with this marked change in philosophy no doubt somewhat influenced by the ter-

anese and filipinos residing in hawaii

fast offering contributions increased 240

mission with headquarters in hawaii 28

mission functioned from 4 february 1937 to 15 march 1950

twelve cites conflicts and duplication of effort between the central pacific and hawaiian

nls
this
nis
als

missions

it changed names to the

because of the mixture of the races the problem continues to arise and be most
vexing as to whom each of the two groups of missionaries shall proselyte who
shall baptize the converts and to which mission they shall belong

central pacific mission on 14 may 1944 because of undesirable connotations of the word
japanese during world war 11
II five
five mission presidents served in the mission which in memyive

one of the recommendations at the conclusion of the report reads

bership grew from 17 members in 1937 to 437 in 1944 to approximately 800 when it closed

we are persuaded that

re
consideration should be given to the establishment
reestablishment
of a mission in japan 34

in 1950 29

long awaited
this longawaited

15

event occurred on 6 march 1948 when edward L clissold returned

to japan as mission president and the japan mission was reorganized

in july 1949 the

central pacific mission supplied clissold with six missionaries

these pioneer oriental mormons must be regarded

as novelties in the nineteenth

and early twentieth century hame
hadehawaiian
hade hawaiian dominated mission

since the early mormons

conkling concluded of the central pacific mission

had found success among the hawaiian population there were few if any attempts to spread

the greatest contribution of the work

the gospel to foreign labor immigrants even those working on mormon leased land in laie

in hawaii is just being seen today in
mid 1960s until
japan almost every major mission leader in japan from the mid1960s
now was converted or served as a missionary in hawaii under the japanese
mission 35

twe
the
tle
ile same contributions continue to be evidenced throughout

the orient

waiian saints

in hawaii over the past century is perhaps best approached through an examination of the

although the division into three generations

in this objective they were successful

uneducated illiterate oriental immi-

did to all of nineteenth century hawaii

contributions and experiences of chinese and japanese mormons

progression of each generation

mormons seemed most concerned with establishing laie as a gathering place for ha-

grants undoubtedly seemed as foreign and remote to nineteenth century mormons as they

contributions of chinese and japanese mormons in hawaii

an assessment of the

tae
the
ile
tle

is

admittedly

unfortunately but understandably there were few opportunities for contributions
by this first generation they seem primarily concerned with applying mormonism to
traditional values and with remaining active members

the

inactivity of

katsunuma
nunia
dr Katsu

artificial it does delineate certain characteristics which have culminated in the major role

because of his discouragement in not comprehending church services entirely in hawaiian

hom elands
these members play today in both hawaii and in their homelands

and the long close relationship of mission cook

one must bear in mind the similarities and dissimilarities in social evolution between
what was occurring in the larger society of hawaii and the much smaller world of oriental

mormons
cormons
Mor mons
argued that

with the advent of higher educational social and economic status it has been
geen
been
living
have
hawaii
japanese
been revalues
in
some
for
chinese
and
traditional

the

ah you before his baptism

avenues for leadership service and full activity were unavailable to oriental mormons

before the 1920s

the second

generation of oriental members in hawaii were blessed with an awareness

by mormon leaders of the great potential hawaii held as a training ground for future mis-

shaped and redefined to the point that ethnic cohesiveness is no longer valid 36 we believe

sionary programs in asia

that oriental mormons have been mostly successful in blending and balancing traditional

lyted
lated with the best success realized among hawaiis japanese

cultural values with their religion

with widespread racial mixing it is also important to

serve as examples

during this period orientals were actively and specifically prose

they learned the gospel and

became well acquainted with mormon society and organization

As the faith knowledge

realize the difficulties involved in defining exactly who in hawaii are chinese and japanese

familiarization and membership of this second generation multiplied opportunities for

mormons
cormons
Mormons these major considerations must be kept in mind throughout this analysis

volunteer missionary work and some leadership positions were available these opportunities

what we have termed the first generation of chinese and japanese mormons comprise

and contributions expanded through the years of the japanese and central pacific mission

the handful of orientals who were converted from the 1870s to about 1920 notable ex-

in hawaii

amples include the nameless chinese from honolulu who was healed through faith and

11
withdrawal of mainland missionaries during world war II

baptism in 1871 brother

dr

toko reportedly the

first japanese to join in hawaii in 1892

T katsunuma who was educated and converted in utah and lived from 1898 to 1950

in the islands and

lau ah you the mission cook for 35 years before conversion

in 1932

real impetus for service and training among oriental members came with the

the

backbone of the oriental

mormon contigent
cont igent in hawaii was formed with the second generation
conticent
members who epitomize this new level of church sophistication include sister nachie

brother henry

W

aki brother kay ikegami and hundreds of others who filled leadership

pos
positions
itions
irions and performed missionary work among their own peoples

underlying factors

conclusions

behind the success and lasting contributions of this generation were an increased emphasis

monnon church for over one hu
chinese and japanese in hawaii have joined the mormon
nd red
hundred

als more knowledge of mormon doctrines and institutions and inorientale
on converting orientals
Orient

years

creasing opportunities for service and leadership

twentieth century todays oriental members from hawaii provide much of its strength

the

third and final generation from the 1950s to the present definitely has its roots

in the previous generation

after world war

rapidly in social and educational levels

11
II

and leadership both in the islands and in asia

chinese and japanese in hawaii advanced

this statewide development

although their numbers roles and contributions were somewhat limited until the
efforts to continue and increase hawaiis

position as a springboard or training center will undoubtedly result in preparing more asian

has resulted in the

mormons to more effectively spread the gospel in the east

substantial roles chines and japanese play in todays top government education and business

palot
pilot
pflot programs for asia should continue to be implemented and modified in hawaii

cormons
Mor mons chinese japanese and members with mixed racial backgrounds have
As mormons

for possible transfer to the orient caution must be exercised however in designating the

circles

come of age in the islands

hawaiian experience as ideal or as a general model for the international church with its

their aptitude and competence
as elder

in leadership have reached fruition in such individuals

onen
tation increasingly towards tourism and business hawaiis environment contains many
orientation

representative
presentative glen A lung and a plethora
adney Y komatsu hawaiis regional re

values and influences contrary to mormon principles

however chinese and japanese mor

of asian mission presidents all born and trained in hawaii particularly noteworthy in this

mons in hawaii have effectively and convincingly demonstrated its value as a common

ism as well as its ties to ethnic
generation is its demonstrated dedication and faith to mormonism
Monnon

meeting ground between east and west

traditions

their effectiveness must be attributed to their ability to identify and apply gospel

generations of oriental mormons in hawaii will be even more knowledgeable more eloquent

principles to meaningful cultural values thereby complementing and merging both the gospel

culture and the traditional culture

this merging

and overall better prepared to build the kingdom of god throughout the world

is the basis for an international church

consideration must also be given to the importance of the church college of hawaii
since 1974 known as brigham young university hawaii campus

since its beginning in

1955 the college has played an overwhelmingly significant role in training potential leaders
finst chinese students
who return to build the mormon church in their native countries ime
the
ile
tle first

arrived at the college in 1958

this semesters statistics indicate

85 from hong kong 26 from singapore 5 from korea and
at the university
in these figures

I111I1

120 chinese 32 japanese

from indonesia are enrolled

many japanese korean and chinese american students are not included

not only do these often fledgling members

one can only conclude that the fourth and future

gain strength in the gospel and

serve as trained leaders and missionaries when they return but all in hawaii benefit from the

Monnon ism which results
concentrated international supra and multicultural brand of mormonism
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